Introduction
Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) is a chronic disorder of unknown aetiology characterised by exacerbations and remissions, which presents with symptoms of abdominal pain and discomfort, and alterations in bowel habits. Approximately two thirds of patients report abdominal pain as one of their symptoms, and abdominal pain is reported by 40% of patients when asked for their most bothersome symptom. 1 The occurrence of certain stressful life events is the most important factor in symptom exacerbation and in the first development of symptoms.
2-5 A recent prospective study emphasised that life events of a sustained duration, associated with threats to the patient's security, are most commonly associated with symptom exacerbation. 2 In addition to these symptoms referred to the digestive system, clinical experience and recent reports in the literature have demonstrated a variety of extraintestinal symptoms in these patients, including other pain syndromes such as fibromyalgia (FM) 6 7 and interstitial cystitis. 8 Furthermore, there is a close overlap between IBS and anxiety disorders. 9 This article reviews evidence for the involvement of supraspinal pain modulation systems in the reported visceral hypersensitivity in IBS patients. For more information on the general topic of visceral hyperalgesia, the reader is referred to extensive earlier reviews. 10 11 The article focuses on a model of IBS which emphasises alterations in the response of the central nervous system to perceived threat or fear, and discusses recent concepts related to the neuroanatomical basis of conditioned fear in animals. 12 Analogous to concepts that have evolved to understand the pathophysiology of panic disorder, the majority of non-constipated IBS patients show evidence of aversive interoceptive conditioning. 13 While patients with panic disorder show fear responses to cardiovascular visceral aVerent information (that is, their heart rate), non-constipated IBS patients show evidence of physiological fear responses to visceral information arising from the colon, such as fullness or urgency. In contrast with panic attacks, the physiological fear responses in IBS patients are often not associated with the conscious feeling of anxiety. However, in a subset of IBS patients, strong feelings of anticipatory anxiety are clearly associated with not being in the right place when the urge to have a bowel movement occurs. One may therefore assume that IBS patients have learned to associate a neutral stimulus (normal sensations of fullness and urgency, or the context in which such sensations might arise, such as food intake, time of day, leaving the house) with fear. The fear response triggered by a discrete stimulus or by contextual stimuli manifests as exaggerated autonomic responses, an increased vigilance towards visceral aVerent information arising from the gastrointestinal tract (in particular the sensation of urgency), and inadequate activation of descending pain modulation systems.
Two principal mechanisms are likely to play a role in the modulation of visceral sensation: selective attention and endogenous pain inhibition. The combination of these two mechanisms allows the brain to focus the attention on sensations arising from a particular body region, such as the rectosigmoid, while tuning out sensory input from all other regions. Focused attention may be related to activation of descending pain facilitatory pathways, while activation of descending pain inhibitory pathways may play a role in the suppression of information from non-attended to body regions. This diVerential modulation thereby increases the signal to noise ratio for a particular body region. Brain regions that are important in selective attention are regions of the anterior executive attentional system, such as the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the anterior cingulate cortex. Brain regions that are important in antinociception are regions belonging to the medial pain system, including the medial thalamus, anterior cingulate, amygdala, and periaqueductal grey (PAG). The PAG projects to spinal dorsal horn neurones via the rostral ventral medulla.
The emotional motor system
The close overlap of brain regions concerned with the processing of visceral aVerent innervation, arousal, and with central autonomic regulation of gastrointestinal motility and secretory function may have important consequences for the development of IBS symptoms that involve both alterations in perception and autonomic responses to visceral events. The rostral portion of the anterior cingulate cortex represents the visceral motor cortex with projections to a network made up of hypothalamic nuclei, amygdala, and PAG. The output of this network reaches nuclei within the brain stem (rostral ventral medulla, locus coeruleus, raphe nuclei) with important roles in the regulation of pain modulation, arousal, and vigilance. This network has been referred to as the emotional motor system (EMS) 14 and relates to a specific set of parallel motor pathways governing somatic, autonomic, antinociceptive, and endocrine responses 14 to stressors (fig 1) . Two components of the EMS play a crucial role in modulation of the pain experience by the organism in the context of conditioned fear: the amygdala and PAG. The amygdala receives information about visceral stimuli not only from the visceral motor cortex; the lateral and basolateral nucleus of the amygdala receive projections from the thalamus, nucleus parabrachialis, and nucleus gigantocellularis. The latter input reaches the amygdala via noradrenergic projections from the locus coeruleus. 15 The central nucleus of the amygdala sends projections to the lateral and ventrolateral portion of the PAG, mediating opioid and non-opioid mediated analgesia. [16] [17] [18] The connections between the lateral and basolateral nucleus of the amygdala and the central nucleus contain glutaminergic synapses involving both N-methly-D-aspartate (NMDA) and non-NMDA receptors. The NMDA receptor is involved in the development of long term potentiation, an important mechanism in the development of emotional memory in the amygdala, in the context of fear conditioning.
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Alterations in perception of visceral events Enhanced perception of certain visceral stimuli, either as a result of greater sensitivity of visceral aVerent pathways or as central amplification of visceral aVerent input, has emerged as an important theme in research into panic disorders and into functional gastrointestinal disorders, including IBS. [19] [20] [21] The initial clinical observations that led to the hypothesis of visceral hypersensitivity include the presence of recurring abdominal pain, tenderness during palpation of the sigmoid colon during physical examination, and excessive pain during endoscopic examinations of the sigmoid colon in IBS patients. A variety of studies have reported various aspects of visceral psychophysiology: (1) IBS is associated with hypersensitivity in the upper gastrointestinal tract as well as in the colon 22 23 ; (2) IBS is associated with a heightened perception of normal intestinal contractions 24 ; (3) IBS (unlike FM) is not associated with a generalised hypersensitivity to noxious somatic stimulation 25 26 ; and (4) the perception of colonic distensions is modifiable by attention, anxiety, and relaxation. 27 28 Published experimental evidence from studies assessing visceral sensitivity suggest that a variety of perceptual abnormalities in relation to gastrointestinal stimuli may be more frequent in IBS patients. 24 29 30 At least two perceptual alterations can be distinguished: (1) hypervigilance towards expected aversive events arising from the viscera; and (2) hyperalgesia which is inducible by sustained noxious visceral stimulation
Hypervigilance
Hypervigilance is an important component of the integrated response of the nervous system to perceived threat. Important pathways involved in the mediation of arousal and vigilance towards specific sensory stimuli are ascending monoaminergic arousal systems arising from nuclei in the brain stem and forebrain. Emotional reactions are typically associated with intense cortical arousal. Enhanced cortical arousal may be associated with enhanced sensitivity towards visceral sensations associated with a particular emotional experience. Urinary urgency, palpitations, and "butterflies" in the stomach are commonly reported by healthy individuals when experiencing fear. In the following, we will review a series of experimental studies which address the presence of hypervigilance towards visceral stimuli in patients with functional gastrointestinal disorders.
Mertz and colleagues 30 found that IBS patients had a significantly lower median discomfort threshold for a 30 second rectal balloon stimulus compared with a normal population. If lowered threshold and two other perceptual abnormalities were considered (an abnormal area of sensory referral and/or increased intensity of rectal sensations during balloon distension), 95% of IBS patients had at least one abnormality. Only 7% of a control population had at least one of these three sensory findings. Other studies have also found significant perceptual alterations in IBS populations, including lowered discomfort thresholds for balloon distension of the small intestine, colon, and rectosigmoid. 22 24 25 29 31 32 Similar findings of hypersensitivity have also been reported for patients with functional dyspepsia 20 33-36 and non-cardiac chest pain. 37 38 These findings are paralleled by similar findings of target system hypersensitivity in other disorders such as FM and myofascial pain dis-
Figure 1 The emotional motor system (EMS).
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Pain modulation Autonomic Neuroendocrine order. The majority of reported studies used study designs favouring the assessment of vigilance rather than hyperalgesia or allodynia. The role of cognitive factors, such as selective attention and vigilance, in modulating the perception of visceral input to the brain is also supported by preliminary results from brain imaging studies. 39 40 Altered endogenous pain modulation of noxious visceral stimuli A series of studies have demonstrated that patients with functional gastrointestinal disorders, including those with IBS, show enhanced perceptual responses to repeated noxious distension of the viscera. Analogous findings of inducible visceral hyperalgesia have been demonstrated in the duodenum 41 and sigmoid colon. 42 One way to explain these findings is by postulating alteration in the balance of endogenous pain modulation systems, activated by the noxious repetitive stimulus, which in turn modulate spinal cord excitability. 10 11 Brain stem nuclei (rostral ventral medulla) send descending projections to the spinal cord dorsal horn which can facilitate or inhibit the excitability of these neurones receiving aVerent input from the viscera. 43 The balance between these inhibitory and facilitatory influences determines the amount of visceral aVerent information that reaches supraspinal centres.
To study the mechanisms underlying the different perceptual responses to the rectosigmoid distension paradigm, we performed functional brain imaging studies in healthy control subjects and IBS patients during the rectosigmoid distension paradigm, using H 2
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O positron emission tomography. Following a train of repetitive sigmoid distensions, control subjects showed greater activation of the PAG and thalamic regions than IBS patients. This diVerential activation was seen both during rectal distension of moderate intensity (45 mm Hg) and during the expectation of such a stimulus, without actual delivery. The percentage of patients reporting pain during the rectal stimulus was significantly greater than that of control subjects. These findings are consistent with the concept that IBS patients show inadequate activation of brain regions concerned with antinociception. This "defect" is seen both during an actual stimulus and during the expectation of such an event.
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Alterations in somatic pain perception A series of epidemiological studies have confirmed the clinical impression that IBS and other functional pain disorders, such as FM, typically overlap in the same patient, suggesting a common pathophysiology. FM syndrome occurs in 32-70% of patients with IBS 6 7 45 46 and up to 65% of IBS patients suVer from FM symptoms. 6 It has been suggested that patients suVering from IBS or FM may share alterations in CNS mechanisms concerned with antinociceptive responses to sensory stimulation. In addition, attentional mechanisms in the brain may determine whether predominant symptom expression involves the musculoskeletal, gastrointestinal system, or both. By comparing somatic and visceral pain perception in patients with IBS, FM, and IBS+FM, Chang et al recently reported the following findings: while IBS patients were hypervigilant to mechanical somatic stimuli, somatic perception alterations were dependent on whether FM was a comorbid condition. 47 Patients with IBS+FM demonstrated hypersensitivity to somatic stimuli (as described for FM patients without IBS) while patients with IBS alone showed a blunted response. In addition, IBS patients had significantly lower rectal discomfort thresholds compared with IBS+FM patients and healthy controls before and after a noxious sigmoid stimulus. While IBS+FM patients had similar baseline rectal discomfort thresholds to those of controls, they developed rectal hypersensitivity following sigmoid conditioning similar to the phenomenon seen in a subset of IBS patients. In addition, IBS and IBS+FM patients rated the rectosigmoid distension in more unpleasant terms than healthy subjects. These results suggest that IBS patients show visceral hyperalgesia, patients with FM show somatic hyperalgesia, and that the overlap group of IBS+FM show features of both.
Summary and conclusions
Hypervigilance and alteration in descending pain modulation systems appear to be important components in the development of enhanced visceral sensitivity in IBS patients. In addition, secondary peripheral changes induced by autonomic dysregulation of specific target cells within the gut (such as enterochromaYn cells, enteric neurones, immune cells, and interstitial cells of Cajal) may contribute to the observed visceral allodynia.
Many clinical and pathophysiological observations in IBS patients are consistent with an exaggerated response of the EMS to perceived threat. The close association between sustained threatening life events and symptom exacerbation, the often dramatic analgesic response to anxiolytics and sedatives, the reported autonomic and neuroendocrine responses, and the significant overlap of anxiety disorders with functional gastrointestinal disorders indicate a prominent role of supraspinal mechanisms in the modulation of visceral sensitivity and pain. An important component of the EMS is opioid and non-opioid dependent pain modulation pathways which are triggered by inputs from the amygdala to specific columns within the PAG. The preliminary results from brain imaging studies demonstrating decreased activation of these two structures during rectal distension and during anticipation of such distension strongly implicate failure of activation of such pain modulation systems in IBS patients. In addition, preliminary results from studies assessing hypervigilance with electroencephalographic techniques 40 have provided convincing evidence for the presence of hypervigilance towards certain visceral aVerent input.
